
 

 

     Setup Instructions                            E.C. Woods, Inc. Outdoor Furniture 

TACOMA BAR 

                            

 

 

 

                                 

STEP 1: Lay all pieces (as needed) on a smooth soft surface, such as cardboard or carpet to help avoid scratching. Be 

careful to not over tighten any of the fasteners.  

 

       60” BAR ASSY.                        34” BAR ASSY.                          20” BAR ASSY.                                                                                

 

 OUTSIDE COR. ASSY.    INSIDE COR. ASSY.    COR. TOP   TRANSITION TRIM                        

  

        Tools Needed 

        Cordless Drill 

 6” #2 Square Drive Bit 



 

 

 STEP 2: Determine your personal configuration and then fasten all (a) Outside Corner Assemblies and/or (b) Inside 
Corner Assemblies to their respective Bar Assemblies by lining up the fronts and fastening them with the 1 ½” round 
head screws provided. (c) If you have two or more Bar Assemblies (60”, 34”, 20”) side by side you will need to fasten a 
Transition Trim to one of the Bar Assemblies to fill in the gap between them using the 1 ¼” round head screws provided. 
(d) Then place the two Bar Assemblies together.  

 

   (a)                                                       (b)  

   

  (c)                                              (d) 

 

 



 

 

STEP 3:  (e) Put the Corner Top(s) in place being careful to not scratch the other tops with the brackets on the bottom. 

(f) Fasten the brackets on the bottom of the Corner Top(s) to the Bar Assembly using the 1 ¼” flat head screws provided. 

(g) Fasten the Outside Corner Assembly to the bottom of the Corner Top using the 1 ½” round head screws provided. 

           (e)                                   (f)                                     (g)                                                                                                                                       

STEP 4:  If your personal configuration includes an Inside Corner Assembly (h) Fasten the Inside Corner Assembly to the 
bottom of the Corner Top using the 1 ½” round head screws provided. (i) Fasten the end of the supports with two 45° 
angles on it to the Inside Corner Assembly by placing them on top of the block on the back of the Inside Corner Assembly 
making sure to have the 45° angle on the other end facing the correct way and then fasten them with the 1 ½” round 
head screws provided. (j) Fasten the other end of the supports to the bottom of the Outside/Inside Corner Top by 
pressing the support firmly against the bottom of the top and fasten with the 1 ½” round head screws provided. 

             (h)                           (i)                              (j)                  

                                                                               

STEP 5:  If your personal configuration includes the LED RGB (Red, Green, Blue) light option (k) Tuck all of the ends thru 
the supplied openings. (l) Connect all of the water tight ends together. (m) Connect the LED RGB power supply and 
controller to your LED RGB light strip. (n) If you would prefer to have the power supply and controller on the other end 
the LED RGB lights are easily reversible by removing the light strips, turning them around, and reinstalling them. 

        (k)      (l)       (m)       (n)                



 

 

STEP 6:  (o) TO PREVENT ACCIDENTAL TIP OVER secure your new bar to your deck or patio thru the supplied holes at the 
bottom of the side stiles using the appropriate fasteners for your particular application.    

                                                                                (o)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
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